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St. Francis Wildlife is a local, nonprofit organization dedicated to the conservation of native wildlife
through the rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphaned wildlife and public education since 1978.
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With a little help from their friends
Orphaned wildlife gets a second chance
Story and photos by Sandy Beck

Above, Teresa Stevenson with a baby beaver.
Below, the beaver suckles formula from a bottle
wrapped in a mink stole, which simulates his mother’s
fur. The stole was donated by the Daughters of the
American Revolution Ft. San Luis Chapter for this
purpose — a wonderful way to upcycle unworn furs.

Wild Baby Season, April through October,
is crazy busy at St. Francis Wildlife. Every
day a dozen or more animals may arrive at
our wildlife hospital, mostly orphans.
Bird and squirrel nests are wrecked by
storms. Cavity homes are lost when trees are
trimmed or cut down. Cottontail nests are
mowed over. Mama opossums and deer are
hit by cars. Afternoon deluges wash baby
beavers and river otters downstream.
Whatever the reason, great numbers of
wild babies are discovered (the lucky ones)
and brought to us by animal lovers. We also
respond to hundreds of calls and emails from
people needing advice or help rescuing
wildlife. Spring and summer, staff and volunteers work 24/7 to care for orphaned and
injured babies, in addition to sick and injured
adults.
Teresa Stevenson, our wildlife rehabilitator and director, lives on-site, just two hundred feet down the road from the wildlife
hospital buildling. This time of year, Teresa
spends many hours every night feeding
babies and tending to the critically ill in our
ICU. When her staff and volunteers begin
arriving at 8:30 a.m., she updates them, rests
for a few hours, and then begins again.
This is an exceptionally skilled and dedicated team. But there is also plenty of laughing, mutual support and appreciation.
And of course they love the babies. We
are all (both human and non-human animals)
suckers for babies and hard-wired to to nurture them. Some ask if it isn’t a little hard to
let them go. Nope.
They live for the releases. Taking independent juveniles and recovered wildlife
back home — sometimes restoring an
ecosystem’s delicate balance of “wildness”
— means you’ve done a great job.
But none of this would happen without
you. Every contribution, big and small, is
vital to these successes. So, thank you.

Above: This baby Red-shouldered Hawk was discovered with an open wound on her breast. Dr. George
Simmons of North Florida Animal Hospital repaired
her injured crop and sutured her wound for us. Here she
is, stretching her little wings, on the road to a full recovery at our wildlife hospital!
Below: Shelby Boykin, a TCC environmental science
student, feeds watermelon to a curious baby opossum.

P.O. Box 38160, Tallahassee, FL 32315 = 5580 Salem Rd., Quincy, FL 32352
www.stfranciswildlife.org = 850.627.4151
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A special thank you to these
veterinary hospitals
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Allied Veterinary Emergency
Hospital
Animal Eye Clinic
Alternative Veterinary
Medicine
Bradfordville Animal Hospital
North Florida Animal Hospital
Northampton Veterinary Clinic
Northwood Animal Hospital
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Thank you from the bottom of our wild
hearts for these donations.

Because of space constraints we list
donations of $100 or more; however, please know that we appreciate
every single donation.

Saints
Appreciation of Earth & Animal
Foundation, Inc.

Patrons
Michael & Judy Wilson
Sheridan

Stewards
Judith & Henry Depew
Donna Hansell
Guardians
Tally Ho, Inc. (Tallahassee
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Zoe Kulakowski
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Herb Marshall
Robin McDaniel
Linda Mcneal
John & Peggy McRae
Ann & David Mock
Jarret & Sharon Oeltjen
Mary & Richard Olson
K & C Painting Services, Inc.
Celeste Paquette
James & Janice Pattillo
Debbie & Richard Perry
Trevor Phillips
Caryl & Robert Pierce
Melinda Ramse
Brenda Rutten
John & Claudia Scholz
William & Evelyn Shelley
Diane Slaughter
Jeffery & Marguerite Soff
Thomas Strazulla
Pat & Christopher Teaf
Robert Travison
Barbara Gill & Walter Wager
Mary West
Daphne McClain & Jean
Williams
Robert & Thresia Williams
Janet & John Yearty

In Memory of

Ruth Turner Furey
From
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hagood, Jr.
Patti Spain’s “Honey”
From
Gail Padgett
Catherine Florko’s “Teddy”
From
Gail Padgett & Linda
McCloskey

In Honor of

Adam’s birthday
From
M. Cheryl Burkhardt
Zannah Lyle
From
K. Brandt
Larry Overton
From
Diane Gregg & Shannon
Belmont
Nancy Thomas
From
Judy Coene
Dr. Jay Whitesell
From
Stan & Margie Tullos
Sandy Beck’s birthday
From
Dr. Robert & Lorelei Ennis
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In memory of Michael Knight

Many years ago, when Havana
residents Michael and Susan Knight
learned about St. Francis Wildlife,
they looked for ways to help.
Susan began to collect donations of cash and Wish List items (page 8) at her
Havana Garden Club meetings.
Michael collected the recycled newspapers that
we use daily for animal cages from neighbors and
the Havana library and delivered them to our
wildlife hospital every week.
Before his retirement, our very cheerful volunteer, who called himself “Paper Boy,” had served
as a second lieutenant in the United States Air
Force. Later on, Mike became a math and physics
teacher and then headmaster at Robert F. Munroe
day school in Quincy.
Every week Mike refilled our paper bins and
also took all our recyclables. He continued to volunteer until just days before his passing on June
9th after a battle with cancer.
“He was always so friendly and helpful — one
of our our most devoted volunteers, and a good
friend. We sure miss him,” said Teresa Stevenson.
Our thoughts are with his wife Susan, his
extended family and his friends.

Sincere Thanks To

= Modern Mailers for donating their mailing services.
= ElectroNet for donating our
web site space & email.
= Law, Redd, Crona &
Munroe, P.A. for doing our
taxes pro bono all these years!
= COSTCO for donating fresh
produce that feeds our animals!
= Nancy Thomas for an incubator and much more — please
see page 5.
= Mark and Laurie Forare,
our great neighbors who help
with grounds care and also
maintain our road with their
tractor.
= Kelly Craft, for a washing
machine (and volunteering
EVERY Saturday and bringing
bagels!)
= To all our supporters who
contacted their City and County
Commissioners to request that
they continue our funding.
= To the City and County
Commissions for keeping our
2017 funding in place.
= Harvest Printing and
Miguel Jimenez for discounted
printing services and donating
the beautiful raptor wingspan
banners for WildlifeFest (see
page 3)!
= Bill’s Signs for donating our
St. Francis Wildlife banners and
WildlifeFest banners (page 3)!
= Daughters of the American
Revolution, Fort San Luis
Chapter for donating a fur stole
for an orphaned baby mammal
to nestle into (see page 1).

Armstrong Tree Service is a life saver!

When a tree fell on one of our outdoor cages,
we were so grateful that no animal was inside! We
were also grateful that Bill Armstrong quickly sent
his crew to clean up the mess at no charge!
If you have carpentry skills and can repair the
cage and/or donate the materials, please call us at
(850) 627-4151.

Lemonade stand
entrepreneurs
donate profits to
help wildlife

Ten-year-old
Annika Kolar has
been doing her part
to help the animals at
St. Francis Wildlife
every year for the
past five years!
When she was
five years old,
Annika asked for
items on our Wish List instead of birthday presents.
Then every summer since, she and her brother
Max, now six years old, have set up a lemonade
and cookie stand in their Levy Park neighborhood
and donated profits to St. Francis Wildlife.
“This was their biggest year,” said their mom,
Antje Meissner. “Annika and Max raised $64.65
for St. Francis Wildlife this summer.”
The birds, bunnies, squirrels, deer and all their
friends say “Thank you,” Annika and Max!
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2nd Annual St. Francis WildlifeFest at White Dog Plantation — wildly successful!
Photos by Kristin Bass-Petersen, T he Pod

T hanks to our spectacular
WildlifeFest volunteers!

Event organizers: Pat Simmons,
Barbara Barnett, Elenita Gomez,
Laura Phipps, Lynn Badger &
Katharine Gossman.
Silent Auction: Kelly Craft.
Greeters & ticket sellers: Betty
Tapp & Katharine Gossman.
Music: Below the Dam Band.
“Bankers”: Cavell Kyser & Linda
Eldredge.
Food, drinks & ice: Laura Phipps,
Chef Nick & their cooking crew. Phil
Williams, Anthony Maccaroni,
Woods Nesmith, Ann DelRossi &
Nancy Thomas.
Co-organizers of the “Wild Family
Fun” wildlife education area with
wildlife ambassadors, environmental organizations, art activities,
scheduled programs & tours:
Judy Gillan & Sandy Beck.
St. Francis Wildlife’s wildlife
ambassador handlers & children’s
art contest: Teresa Stevenson,
Judy Gillan, Sandy Beck, Bob Beck,
Mary Donohue, Erin Canter, Nancy
Thomas, Stephanie Sunderman,
Lydia Eldredge & Scott Davis.
Program presenters & tour leaders: Scott Davis, St. Marks National
Wildlife Refuge; Sandy Beck, St.
Francis Wildlife; Lynn Badger, White
Dog Plantation; & David Cook, FWC.
St. Francis Wildlife’s (disabled)
wildlife ambassadors: Jamaica
(Red-tailed Hawk), Rudy (Red-shouldered Hawk), Rhett (American
Kestrel), Bubo (Great Horned Owl),
Twiggy (Barn Owl), Otus (Screech
Owl), Smokey (Grey Rat Snake),
Chile (Red Rat Snake), Tallahassee
(box turtle), & Pepe (Opossum).

The environmental education
organizations, agencies & businesses who contributed their
time, expertise, equipment &
animals:
David Cook & Brad O'Hanlon, FWC,
reptiles & amphibians; Alex Kalfin,
FWC, gopher tortoise & burrow
model; Sarah Barett, FWC, black
bear education; Chase Yarborough,
FWC, backyard bass casting; Leah
Steele, Apalachee Beekeepers
Association, demo. bee hive & local
honeys; Donna Legare, Native
Nurseries & Apalachee Audubon,
beginning birding & leaf rubbings;
Jessica Woodall, Gulf Specimen
Marine Lab, aquatic animal touch
tanks; Terri Messler, Tallahassee-St.
Marks Area State Parks, native vs.
exotic species; Billie Blaine,
Gadsden County Humane Society;
Beth White & Linda Bruns, Triple-R
Horse Rescue.
Tents: Mary Donohue, Barb Barnett,
Katharine Gossman & Laura Phipps.
Promotion: Bill’s Signs, donation of
event banners. Harvest Printing,
donation of raptor wingspan & SFW
banners. Dr. Cindy West hosted a
banner at her vet office. Sandy
Beck, banners & poster design &
event PR. Thanks to WCTV,
Tallahassee Democrat, Tammy
Webb & Cumulus Radio, Tom
Flanigan & WFSU.
Mr. Edwin, animal balloon twist
artist, sponsors: Jack Brennan &
Elenita Gomez.
Photographer: Kris Bass-Peterson,
The Pod Advertising.
Lynn Badger, donation of her
beautiful White Dog Plantation for
our venue!

Our Generous Sponsors
White Dog Plantation Earl Bacon Agency Bill’s Signs
Brennan Law Office P.A. Harvest Printing The Pod Advertising

Save the date ! 3rd Annual St. Francis WildlifeFest — April 22, 2017.
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She gave us a window on her wild world
By Sandy Beck

“She came to us on a broken wing and a
In 1986, St. Francis Wildlife rescued a
prayer and spent her life making our communiBarred Owl that was hit by a car; sadly, one
ty a better place to live. Her sweet disposition
wing was permanently damaged.
and inquisitiveness made Cedar the perfect
Three years later, I became Education
ambassador for St.
Director, and this
Francis Wildlife,”
beautiful owl,
Leslie wrote.
joined our Wild
For 27 years, Cedar
Classroom. I
visited hundreds of
named her Cedar.
classrooms and taught
Once we
thousands in our comearned her trust,
munity, children and
Cedar became
adults, how to appreciour calmest and
ate, respect, and live in
most engaging
harmony with our wild
wild teacher.
neighbors. She will be
Nothing rattled
greatly missed by her
her — not TV
St. Francis Wildlife
studios, not long
family and the many
car rides, notwho came to love her.
crowds. This owl
Cedar, 2014. Photo by Steve Coleman.
Charles Darwin
appeared to enjoy
asked, "If other vertepublic events. She
brates are similar to humans in blood and bone,
was curious about people and, from her perch,
should they not share other characteristics,
craned her neck to follow an interesting
including consciousness, intelligence, and emopasserby.
tions?”
Unlike most raptors, Cedar looked deep into
People who are fortunate enough to connect
your eyes, and held your gaze.
with a non-human animal — cat, dog, horse or
May 27, 2016, Cedar passed away. She was
owl — are rewarded with an open window on
at least 31 years old, which is very, very old
a different level of consciousness, another
for her species.
species’ way of seeing the world and us.
Leslie Smith, marketing director at the
Cedar opened a window on a slice of our
Tallahassee Democrat who knew Cedar, was
world that we otherwise might never had known.
moved to write her obituary for the newspaper.

Cedar and Sandy Beck present a Wild Classroom program at
Raa Middle School, 1991.
Photo by Mike Ewen/Tallahassee Democrat.

Cedar with admirers at Native Nurseries, 2010.
Photo by Sandy Beck.

The St. Francis Wildlife family is deeply touched by the many cards and notes
we received about Cedar, and for the donations made in her memory by:
Dana Bryan
Jan Collier
Sharon Courey
Erline Hall
Cheryl Haver
Mary Rajchel & Gerald Jaski
Kathryn Konrad
Ronald & Gail McGuire

Janet & Thomas McPherson
Karen Boggs Pelham
Mary Anne Price
Paula Reams
Diane Vary
Daphne McClain & Jean Williams
Olga Williamson
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Swamp Song for Cedar

— who is gliding through the forest

tonight on two silent, perfect wings.

By Sandy Beck
On full moon nights
careful swamp creatures
stick to the shadows
while on a cypress roof
his round head
slowly turns, listening,
and the weight less body
takes wing.
Hoohoo-hoohoo,
hoohoo-hoohoo-aw.
From a crooked snag
another cackles, hoots
caws and gurgles –
a ghost ly duet
that silences tree frogs.
He glides
behind a cur tain
of Spanish moss,
drops beside her,
raises his wings
and bows.
She preens his face.
He nibbles at hers.
Sof t eyelids close.
Striped bodies nuzzle.
This night belongs
to Barred Owls.

How long do wild birds live?

The USGS Bird Banding Lab web site states
that each year 1.2 million birds are banded and
87,000 banded birds are recovered. By studying
this data, scientists can learn about migration patterns as well as longevity.
These are just a few of the entries from
Longevity Records of North American Birds — the
oldest bands recovered from wild birds, by species
in years-months.
Captive wild birds, such as Cedar, who do not
have to deal with cars, an uncertain food supply,
stormy weather, etc. and can receive medical treatment for sickness, may live longer.
American Crow 16-04
American Kestrel 14-08
Bald Eagle 38-00
Barn Owl 15-05
Barred Owl 24-01
Blue Jay 17-06
Canada Goose 33-03
Carolina Wren 7-08
Eastern Screech Owl 14-06
Great Horned Owl 28-00
Mississippi Kite 11-02
Northern Cardinal 15-09
Pileated Woodpecker 12-11
Red-shouldered Hawk 25-10
Red-tailed Hawk 30-08
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Nancy and Mike Thomas,
cherished St. Francis Wildlife friends

By Teresa Stevenson

If volunteers are the lifeblood of St.
Francis Wildlife, Nancy Thomas is our beating heart.
For more than seven years, during our
busiest season she has fed hundreds of
orphaned songbirds at our wildlife hospital
every 15 minutes, and then gone home to care
for dozens of orphaned baby squirrels.
A dedicated volunteer, baby season staff
member, and longtime donor and supporter,
she's like our godmother.
Other volunteers love to work alongside
her in the Baby Songbird Room because of
her enthusiasm and focus on providing every
little bird with the best possible care.
As a knowledgeable birder, Nancy can
identify even those confusing little warblers
that, frankly, all look the same to me.
A retired landscape designer, she has created a beautiful natural habitat in our outdoor
songbird aviary that was built by Eagle
Scouts. She collects native plants and natural

In Concert for Wildlife

perches and logs and arranges them so
the little fledglings feel comfortable and
“at home” as they acclimate to the great
outdoors and hone their flying and foraging skills before release
When Nancy sees a need, she quietly
fulfills it. Dishes, cages, incubators, food,
medications — they all magically appear.
And our angel makes the best angel cake
ever!
Her husband, Mike is also a treasure
— repairing faulty plumbing and damaged cages as well as building new
indoor and outdoor cages for our precious animals.
Nancy and Mike have become invaluable members of our St. Francis Wildlife
family as well as treasured friends. And
we are so grateful.
Right, Nancy Thomas feeds an orphaned
Northern Mockingbird. Photo by Sandy Beck

Pierce Pettis returned to his musical roots to play a benefit for local wildlife.

Pierce Pettis performing at the inaugural In Concert for
Wildlife benefit at The Warehouse. Photo by Sandy Beck

Pierce Pettis, an internationally celebrated
musician and poet who attended FSU, played
an intimate benefit concert for St. Francis
Wildlife on June 10th at the Warehouse on
Gaines Street in Tallahassee.

Would you like to visit
St. Francis Wildlife?
We invite you for a behind-the-scenes
visit the first Saturday of each month,
12 noon - 1 pm.
Directions at www.stfranciswildlife.org
Please call us at (850) 627-4 1 5 1
to reserve your space.
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Pierce and his Tallahassee musician
friends, Mimi Hearn and Mike Palecki, who
opened for him, all feel strongly about supporting St. Francis, which has been taking
care of their wild neighbors for as they can
remember.
A big bear hug to Pierce, Mimi and Mike
and to everyone who packed the Warehouse.
Big thanks also to: Brian Hall, soundman;
Jay Scott and The Warehouse Staff; Capital
City Women’s Club for their home-baked
goodies; and the following businesses for
donating door prizes — Barnacle Bill’s,
Flying Bear, Tallahassee Museum, and AMC
Theaters.
Special thanks to Andy and Lacy Bonjean
for their generous sponsorship of In Concert
for Wildlife.
Look for our 2nd Annual In Concert for
Wildlife in 2017!

Wildlife Rescuer Position
St. Francis Wildlife is hiring after-hours
wildlife rescuers in the Tallahassee area.

If you have some experience handling wildlife
and you are interested in this job,
please send an email, with your resume,
requesting a “Wildlife Rescuer Job description”
to:
Teresa Stevenson, Director
wildcarenow@yahoo.com

September is St. Francis Wildlife month
at the Community Thrift Market!
1124 N. Monroe Street
(across from Bruegger’s Bagels)

All September, a portion of your purchase
price will be donated to St. Francis Wildlife!
There will also be a “Round
Up for Rescue” donation jar
at the register and a
Share Day for SFW on
September 22nd.
Bring in a SFW Wish
List item (page 8), and
purchase one store item at
half price.
So please visit the Community Thrift Market in
September, and check out their way cool inventory!

THE WILD CLASSROOM

Wildlife ambassadors from St. Francis
Wildlife are the stars of our acclaimed
education programs for schools, club
meetings and special events.
Our non-releasable birds of prey and
reptiles help explain their unique
adaptations, the challenges they face,
and how we can help them.
What we understand, appreciate
and love, we will protect.

stfranciswildlife.org/education.html
(850) 528-0823
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One, two, three . . . and they’re free!

The thrilling world of
wildlife rescue
By Pat Simmons

“I could not believe my eyes,” said the
woman who lived alone in a secluded area of
Gadsden County. “Woke me up at four in the
morning with its loud bleating.”
Using a flashlight, she found a small fawn
caught in her field fence. The animal
appeared entangled but otherwise unharmed.
And, there was more. Something large was
pacing in nearby thickets. She thought it
could be “mom” or maybe a stalking bobcat.
She called FWC who referred her to SFW.

Our on-call rescuer arrived at 5 a.m. By then,
she had managed to free the fawn. Together,
the caller and rescuer scoured the fence line
looking for a possibly injured fawn. There
was no more bleating; there were, however,
two sets of fresh deer tracks — one large and
one so small it barely left an impression. The
tracks moved from the fence deep into mud
and thickets.
“You did a good thing coming out here
with a possible predator and releasing that
fawn in the pitch dark,” the rescuer said.
“Looks like mama retrieved her baby.”
The woman beamed.
At the SFW hospital, we see many good
people. They bring us young opossums, saved
when their mother was killed, a mouse found
in a car, even an injured butterfly.
One day this summer, we received a
branch. Attached was a teeny weeny thimblesized nest with two even teenier newly
hatched hummingbirds.
“I didn’t know what else to do,” said the
woman holding the six-inch stick. “I haven’t
seen the mother all day, and I’m afraid they
will starve.”
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Four Mississippi Kites that we
received as nestlings in July and successfully raised were returned to the
skies on August 16th at the City of
Tallahassee’s Southeast Farm
Wastewater Reuse Facility on Tram
Road.
A large flock of Mississippi Kites
has been observed there every summer,
so it is an excellent spot for the fledglings to learn from adult kites and then
join them on the annual return migration
to South America in September.
Four of St. Francis Wildlife's good
friends — (left to right) Native
Nurseries co-owner Donna Legare,
Kool Beanz Cafe owner Keith Baxter,
Tallahassee City Commissioner Nancy
Miller, and City of Tallahassee employee Will Holley — had the honor of
releasing these beautiful raptors.
Thanks to Karen Willes for this
photograph. And thanks to St. Francis
Wildlife's director Teresa Stevenson, her
staff, volunteers, and you all for making
joyous days like this possible!

SFW staff understood her concern was
real, although probably misplaced. A volunteer rescuer who lives near the woman was
called and asked to return the branch and nest
to its tree.
An afternoon thunderstorm did not stop
our rescuer from grabbing a ladder and some
duct tape, meeting the woman at her house,
and creatively taping the branch back in
place. Just a few hours later, the woman
called to report, with great emotion, that an
adult hummingbird was at the nest.
The babies, now grown, have been spotted
at two feeders and on blooming flowers.
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We cared for 1,758 wild birds,
mammals and reptiles between
January 1 and June 1, 2016

Most Common Problems

1. Orphaned (850) 2. Collision with motor
vehicle (139) 3. Domestic cat attack (132)
4. Dog attack (117) 5. Nest or habitat destruction caused by human activity (82)

Nocturnal Raptors — Owls

33 Barred Owls, 5 Eastern Screech Owls, 8 Great
Horned Owls

Diurnal Raptors
Orphaned American Robin on left and
Great Crested Flycatcher on right.

The American Robin, once only a winter visitor
in Tallahassee, headed back up North every spring.
Because North Florida's widespread lawns and pastures provide the worms they relish (and the muddy
worm castings they use to build nests), during the last
century, some American Robins have become yearround residents.
As proof, this American Robin was raised at St.
Francis Wildlife this summer. Photo/Sandy Beck

1 American Kestrel, 5 Black Vultures, 3 Broadwinged Hawks, 2 Cooper’s Hawks, 2 Mississippi
Kites, 27 Red-shouldered Hawks, 11 Red-tailed
Hawks, 1 Sharp-shinned Hawk, 7 Turkey
Vultures

Examples of “Perching Birds”

9 American Crows, 19 Blue Jays, 19 Brown
Thrashers, 9 Carolina Chickadees, 156 Carolina
Wrens, 19 Cedar Waxwings, 1 Hermit Thrush,
27 House Finches, 2 Indigo Buntings, 7 Rubythroated Hummingbirds, 8 Chimney Swifts, 17
Eastern Bluebirds, 72 Northern Cardinals, 54
Northern Mockingbirds, 4 Pileated Woodpeckers, 8
Red-bellied Woodpeckers, 2 Red-headed
Woodpeckers, 3 Yellow-rumped Warblers

Screech Owls Otus, a disabled Screech Owl who
is a member of our Wild Classroom outreach education program, played foster mother for two orphaned
Screech Owl nestlings this summer. Photo/Sandy
Beck. Inset photo (by Teresa Stevenson) shows one
of the grown babies just before release.

Examples of Shore Birds

1 American Coot, 2 Anhingas, 1 Bufflehead,
14 Canada Geese, 2 Common Loons, 2 Great
Blue Herons, 3 Great Egrets, 1 Horned Grebe,
1 Mallard, 1 Pied-billed Grebe, 1 Tricolored
Heron, 19 Wood Ducks,

Examples of Mammals

Orphaned baby opossums Did you know that
their prehensile tails are adapted to help them climb by
grasping and wrapping around branches? They also
carry bedding material with their tail. But they do
NOT sleep by hanging upside down. In fact, dangling
a heavy adult opossum by its tail for more than a few
seconds (as is the tradition at a local “Possum
Festival”) is inhumane. Would you carry a dog by its
tail? Photo/Sandy Beck

4 Beavers, 145 Cottontail Rabbits, 3 Eastern
Red Bats, 2 Evening Bats, 30 Gray Foxes, 166
Grey Squirrels, 1 Hoary Bat, 9 Little Brown
Bats, 3 Seminole Bats, 6 Southern Flying
Squirrels, 1 Southern Myotis, 8 White-tailed
Deer, 287 Opossums, 2 River Otters

Examples of Reptiles

8 Box Turtles, 3 Florida Cooters, 4 Florida
Softshell Turtles, 5 Gopher Tortoises, 2 Garter
Snakes, 4 Grey Rat Snakes, 12 Yellow-bellied
Sliders

Baby box turtle After being used as a chew toy
by a dog, this baby has a broken shell. After a round
of antibiotics and some time, we are expecting her to
make a complete recovery and then be released.
Please discourage your pets from chasing or harassing wildlife. Photo/Sandy Beck

Donation Form: Please renew your annual support.

Mail your check to: St. Francis Wildlife Assoc., P.O. Box 38160, Tallahassee, FL 32315
Or make a secure online donation with PayPal at www.stfranciswildlife.org.

Name_____________________________________________________

Date_________

E-mail Address________________________________________________________________

Home Address______________________________________________________________________

City____________________________________________ State_______ Zip Code_______________

How would you prefer to receive our quarterly newsletter, Wildlife Matters?
____ I prefer to have a printed copy of Wildlife Matters mailed to my home.
____ I prefer to read it on-line. (It is a large PDF file.)
To make this donation in honor of someone else (for a special occasion, memorial, etc.) please include a
note with the honored person’s name and the name and address of the person to receive acknowledgement
of the gift. Your gift will also be noted in our next “Wildlife Matters” newsletter.
Please check the appropriate box and return this form with your tax-deductible donation.
Juvenile Red-tailed Hawk Tory Blakley, an FSU
biology major, is getting hands-on experience helping to care for this injured hawk in our wildlife
hospital. Photo/Sandy Beck

Donor Levels:

c Angel $35 c Hero $50 c Friend $100 c Sponsor $250 c Guardian $500
c Steward $1,000 c Patron $2,000 c Saint $5,000 c Other ____________

Please contact me about: c Volunteering

c Your “Wild Classroom” wildlife education programs.

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES
BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800.435.7352) REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
St. Francis of Assisi Wildlife Association, Inc. Registration #: CH4537.

St. Francis Wildlife Events

Raptors in the Sky Saturday, Oct. 22,

10 - 11 a.m., Native Nurseries, 1661 Centerville Rd.
Tallahassee. Meet and learn about our beautiful hawks
and owls and what we can all do to help them. For
adults and school-aged children.

Wild Neighbors of the Red Hills Saturday,
Nov. 5, 10 - 11 a.m., Birdsong Nature Center, 2106
Meridian Road, Thomasville, GA (4 m. north of FL/GA
state line). Live raptors and reptiles, our wildlife
ambassadors, help explain the unique adaptations that
enable each to hunt and survive and what we can all do
to help them. Includes hands-on teaching tools such as
feathers, talons, skins and shells and interactive questioning. For adults and school-aged children.
St. Francis Wildlife Behind-the-Scenes

First Saturday of every month, 12 noon - 1 p.m. at
St. Francis Wildlife, 5580 Salem Road, Quincy (4 m.
NW of Havana). Call (850) 627-4151 for reservations.
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WHOOO DO YOU LOVE?

WE LOVE OWLS!

St. Francis Wildlife’s Annual

Owl-O-Ween

Saturday, October 29, 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Downtown Marketplace @ Monroe & Park

=

If you find sick, injured
or orphaned wildlife . . .

Live Owls = Owly Crafts & Face Painting
Owl T-shirts, Children’s Books & Gifts
= Owly raffle.

=

OWL SEE YOU THERE!

Wildlife Wish List

Wish List also online at: www.stfranciswildlife.org/Donate.html.
Please take items to St. Francis Wildlife, Northwood Animal Hospital
or Allied Emergency Veterinary Clinic. Call St. Francis Wildlife about large items.

Gift Certificates
• Stone’s, Lowe’s or Home Depot
• Native Nurseries
• Wild Birds Unlimited
• Panhandle Pet Supply
• COSTCO
• Squirrelsandmore.com
• Foxvalleynutrition.com
• Target or Walmart
Food/Feeding
• Unsalted peanuts in the shell
• Raw, hard-shelled nuts, like walnuts,
pecans, hickory
• Black oil sunflower seed
• Wild bird seed
• Keet seed
• Cat and dog food (dry and canned)
• Baby food: only fruit, vegetables, and
chicken (no noodles, beef, gravy, etc)
• Eggs
• EXACT powder (baby bird formula)
• Plain and fruit yogurt
• Live or dried worms and crickets
• Waterfowl maintenance pellets
• Waterfowl starter mash
• Ziploc bags (quart & gallon, freezer)
• Jar lids — peanut butter kind only
• Plant pot saucers
• Heavy stoneware food bowls
Cleaning Supplies
• Laundry detergent (unscented)
• Bleach, unscented
• Heavy-duty 39 gallons trash bags
• Paper towels
• Dawn dish soap

Summer 2016

• Pine Sol
• Odoban
• Scotch-brite heavy duty scrub sponges
• Hand sanitizer
• Rakes
• Heavy duty hoses
Animal Housing
• 10-gallon aquarium tanks with tops
• Heating pads, not automatic shut-off
• Humane live traps
• Baby blankets
• T-shirts, sweatshirts, pillow
cases, top sheets, towels, baby
blankets.
• Soft toilet paper or soft tissue
• Fur coats and stoles
Maintenance
• Lumber: plywood, 1x2s, 2x4s, etc.
• Tools
• Hardware cloth
Office
• Sticky notes
• Clip boards

Big Wishes
• Incubator
• Golf cart
• Homeopathy kit ("30C Remedy Kit")
• Weed Whacker
• Gasoline pressure washer
• Tractor
• Desktop or laptop, Intel core i5
processor, 1TB Hard drive, 4GB
RAM, wired Ethernet,
• Microsoft Office for Windows
(EXCEL AND ACCESS 2013)

2701 N. Monroe Street,
Tallahassee, FL 32303

850-385-5141

= Call us at
850.627.4151
8:30 am - 5pm.
= After 5 pm,
call our “Afterhours Rescue
Hotline,”
850.933.2735.
= Take it to
our wildlife hospital, 5580 Salem Rd.
Quincy, FL (4 miles NW of Havana),
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Directions at:
www.stfranciswildlife.org.
= 24/7, take it to the Northwood Animal
Hospital, 1881 N. Martin Luther King Blvd.,
Tallahassee or to Allied Emergency
Veterinary Hospital, 2324 Centerville Rd.,
Tallahassee. Or, during their regular business
hours, take it to North Florida Animal
Hospital at 2701 N. Monroe St., Tallahassee.

Important Information
1881-B N. MLK Jr. Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
(850) 385-8181
The best little spot in
Tallahassee to store your stuff.
2424 Monticello Dr.
Tallahassee, FL
850-385-7266

= Use a box with air holes punched in the
lid. Place a t-shirt or blanket in the box (never
a towel), place the animal in the box and tape
securely. Keep babies warm with a heated
plastic water bottle wrapped in a t-shirt. Keep
it quiet, and handle as little as possible.
= NEVER give it food or water.
= NEVER handle rabies vectors: such as
raccoons, foxes, or bats (even babies). CALL
US. Birds and reptiles do not carry rabies.
Squirrels, opossums and rabbits are rarely
rabies vectors, but it is still wise to use gloves.
= When calling to report an animal hit by a
car, note exactly where it is, and, if possible,
remain with the animal until we arrive.
For more information about wildlife rescue:
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